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News
Appearance day of Srila Gopal Bhatta Goswami
(2nd February)

(ISKCON, East of Kailash)
The appearance day of Srila Gopal Bhatta Goswami was
celebrated with pushpanjali and kirtan. Devotees prayed
to the revered acharya for his mercy and compassion,
who fuels one’s spiritual advancement. Following the
instructions of Vaishnavas and seeking their shelter is the
easiest and sure shot way of progressing on the spiritual
path. As one of the six Goswamis of Vrindavana, Gopal
Bhatta Goswami gave up his material life to dedicate it to
the mission of Mahaprabhu. Having been blessed with His
personal association for the four months of the rainy season,
Srila Gopal Bhatta Goswami became instrumental in the
establishment of the Radha Raman temple of Vrindavana.
The Lord appeared in the most enchanting form to offer an
opportunity to His servant to render Him personal service.
These deities continue to steal the hearts of all those who
take their darshans.

Hare Krishna Giveaway (2nd Feb to 14th Feb)

(IGF, ISKCON, Punjabi Bagh)

For the first time, the girls’ forum “Jagriti” hosted a
giveaway, full of gifts, chocolates, mahaprasad, sweets and
eternal love. The team invited everyone to participate and
get a chance to win the gift hampers. The requirements
of giveaway were simple – one had to follow its page on
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Facebook and Instagram, like and save the posts on the
page, share the post in their feeds and stories and keep it
active till 14th Feb at least, tag as many friends as possible
and ask them to follow the above steps. The event saw
enthusiastic participation and was a huge success. The IGF
team is planning to do many more such events in future.

Lecture Series on Vedic Cosmology

(7th Feb onwards)

(Institute for Science and Spirituality, ISKCON, East of
Kailash)
After considering the enthusiastic participation of
the audience in the Bhagavad Sankhya lecture series, a
new lecture series was started in the month of February
on Vedic Cosmology by Dr. Mauricio Garrido. In the first
session on 7th February, Dr. Garrido discussed about the
nature of Universe, its age and boundaries as per SrimadBhagavatam. He touched upon the notion of bhu-mandala
and its relationship with the earthly planetary systems. He
emphasized on extending the idea of dimensions to include
the metaphysical existence as well. In continuation of the
above talk, the lecture series shall continue in the upcoming
weeks and would attempt to bridge the gap between the
modern and Vedic cosmology. Around 120 people are in
regular attendance for these ongoing sessions. Meanwhile
the IIT Delhi chapter of ISS is regularly conducting BhagavadGita online classes in Science Spirituality and Sustainability
group on Facebook every Friday evening for the benefit of
its members. The membership of the group is about 250 in
number. In the past weeks, verses 1-7 of chapter 16 dealing
with the characteristics of divine and demoniac natures
have been discussed.

Sunday Love Feast Restarts (7th Feb)

(ISKCON, Rohini)

After a long gap of ten months, Srila Prabhupada's
Sunday Love Feast was restarted in the temple premises.
H.G. Radha Keshav prabhu, a senior preacher from the
temple, was the first to give a discourse to a gathering of
more than hundred devotees. He spoke at length about
the glories of Lord Jagannatha along with His brother Lord
Baladeva & sister, Subhadra Maharani. At the end of the
program, everyone honoured sumptuous prasadam while
interacting with each other.
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Kickstarting kirtana year on a melodious note
(8 Feb 2021)

(ISKCON, Punjabi Bagh)
Like every year, many famous kirtaniyas greeted the
deities with their melodious voices from the beginning
of the year. After the visit of H.G. Madhava Prabhu, H.G.
Golokanath Prabhu visited from Govardhana. A disciple of
H.H. Lokanath Swami Maharaja, Goloknath Prabhu helped
bring together the entire community under one roof during
his visit.

Taking a moment to let go off stress (Feb 2021)

(ISKCON, Punjabi Bagh and Rohini)

Stress at work or in personal life can pull one down and
debilitate one from doing any good to oneself or others.
Stress is a very common problem in today’s world. Many
people think that to be happy, they need to become richer.
By their wealth, they believe they can buy the things that
will make them happy. To explain the defect in this belief
system more holistically, the devotees took charge and
brought in the finest aspects of handling stress – how to
conduct oneself with more self-awareness and to manage
the self, in a better manner gave tools for handling oneself
in all situations – especially for policemen, who have been
working overtime to bravely face the COVID challenge. A
three-day workshop was conducted for police stations in
Punjabi bagh, Moti Nagar and Kirti Nagar on 11th, 18th and
19th feb by H.G. Murali Krishna Prabhu and H.G. Keshav
Murari Prabhu, temple president of ISKCON Rohini.

Appearance day of Srila Raghunatha Das
Goswami (16th February)

(ISKCON, East of Kailash)

Scriptures state how one who gives up all temptations
for sense gratification and fixes his mind on the service of
the Lord, is guaranteed to receive the mercy of the Lord.
Srila Raghunatha Das Goswami is an epitome of this.
Having walked away from a golden cradle, he perfected his
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life by living an austere life according to the instructions of
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu. A perfect sannyasi in words, mind
and conduct, he exhibited how a pure devotee is completely
oblivious to material existence. His appearance day was
celebrated with pushpanjali and kirtan.

Appearance day of Advaita Acharya (19th February)
The Lord appears to annihilate the demons and satisfy
His devotees. Annihilation is something He can easily
accomplish through His energies, but the opportunity of
enacting out pastimes with His devotees, for their pleasure
and satisfaction, is the real reason why the Lord incarnates
in every yuga. Distressed by the symptoms of the age of
Kali, Advaita Acharya, prayed piteously, at the lotus feet
of the Lord, to come down and re-establish the Vaishnava
tradition. Unable to bear the misery of the living entities
around, Advaita Acharya urged Krishna to dispel the
darkness of Kali. All Vaishnavas of this age are eternally
indebted to this great devotee who caused the advent
of Mahaprabhu. His appearance day was celebrated with
kirtan and glorification.

Shobha Yatra (21st February)

(ISKCON, East of Kailash)

Shobha Yatra is an annual precursor to Nityanand
Trayodashi. This year due to Covid 19 restrictions, this event
was organised on the campus of ISKCON, East of Kailash. The
most beautiful utsava deities of Sri Sri Gaura-Nitai stepped
out amidst feverish chanting of the holy name. Hundreds of
devotees welcomed the Lord with flower rangolis, delectable
bhoga and arati. Thousands who visit the temple over the
weekend, stood enchanted watching the deities go on a
yatra around the temple. Accompanying the procession
were devotees dancing and revelling in the company of
Their Lordships. The festive mood and the spiritually charged
environment were a sight to behold. " I feel so blessed to
have seen this beautiful ceremony. This was testimony to
the fact that true bliss can be experienced only in Krishna
consciousness," said Anju, a regular visitor to the temple.
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Nityananda Trayodashi (25th February)
Lord Balarama is the first expansion of the Lord. He
accompanies the Lord in all His incarnations, sometimes
as a younger brother and sometimes as the older
one. As Balarama, he is the adi-Guru, the reservoir of
mercy. Scriptures elaborate on how without the mercy
of Balarama, self-realisation cannot be achieved. Lord
Nityananda’s appearance was celebrated with abhishek
and kirtan. Amidst the resounding chant of the holy
name, devotees sang, danced and took darshans of the
resplendence of his form. Dressed in flower dresses,
Their Lordships showered their mercy and beauty, giving
immense pleasure to the
hearts of their followers.
In
the
evening,
thousands took darshan
of the dry fruit dress,
which is offered to the
Lord on this day, every
year. Both the flower and
the dry fruit darshans
are a special feature of
this celebration. People
throng the temple from
far and wide to catch
a glimpse of these
beautiful darshans. The
sumptuous
Ekadashi
feast which follows this
ceremony, is welcomed
as the Lord’s mercy and his unlimited blessing.

Book Marathon Prize Distribution

(ISKCON, East of Kailash)

Book distribution is our ‘family business’. The annual
Book Marathon ’20 was a unique and never before event.
Book distribution in the middle of a raging pandemic was
nothing less than an adventure. While people stayed indoors
to avoid infection, the soldiers of Srila Prabhupada engaged
in a battle with adversity, to distribute transcendental
literature. Devotees invented new ways to reach out to
people. Doing a commendable job of earning 497865 book
points, ISKCON Delhi stood first in the world. This feat was
possible only because of the guidance of His Holiness Gopal
Krishna Goswami Maharaja. The annual Prize distribution
for the participants of Book Distribution was held on 7th
February. The tokens of appreciation were given away by
H.G. Mohan Rupa Prabhu, Temple President, East of Kailash,
new Delhi.

Offering a Flower (Feb 2021)

(ISKCON, Punjabi Bagh)

The girls’ forum devotees have started a new program
for making garlands on the weekends. The sessions
witnessed participation from more than 20 devotees, who
really benefitted from a very systematic training provided
for making garlands for the deities. The girls happily learned
the art of garland making in the proper consciousness to
serve the Lordships with all their abilities, creativity, talent
and hard work.
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tradition, was founded by Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, who is Lord Krsna Himself
taking the role of His own devotee. He
appeared in Bengal, India, five hundred
years ago and taught love of God
through the congregational chanting of
the Hare Krsna mantra.] as it came down
from Bhaktivinoda and Bhaktisiddhanta.
Let’s backtrack a bit and take a quick
look at his life in India before coming
to the United States. He was born in
Calcutta in 1896 and received an English
education at Scottish Churches’ College
in Calcutta. After college he went into
business and ran a pharmacy for many
years in Allahabad. After his initiation in
Allahabad by Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati,
he turned his attention increasingly to
the religious duty set by his teacher:
to preach the message of Caitanya to
English-speaking people.

An Indian Saint in America
A scholar’s portrait of the founder and spiritual
guide of the Hare Krsna movement.

Professor Thomas J. Hopkins is
chairman of the department of religious
studies at Franklin and Marshall College,
in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. A noted
scholar of Hinduism, he is the author of
The Hindu Religious Tradition, a standard
college text. His special interest in bhakti
(devotional) Hinduism led him, in 1967,
to encounter the recently established
Krsna consciousness movement and

its founder, His Divine Grace A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, and
Dr. Hopkins became the first serious
academic observer of the movement.
In the following excerpt from an
interview, Dr. Hopkins reflects upon Srila
Prabhupada’s stature as spiritual leader,
saint, and scholar. The interviewer and
the book’s editor is Steven J. Gelberg,
ISKCON’s Director for Interreligious
Affairs, who is known within the Hare
Krsna movement as Subhananda dasa.
Subhananda Dasa: Perhaps you could
say something about the historical
importance of Bhaktivedanta Swami’s
[Srila Prabhupada’s] bringing of the
message of Krsna consciousness to the
West.
Thomas
Hopkins:
Bhaktivedanta
Swami was the inheritor of a revitalized
Caitanyaite tradition [The Caitanyaite
tradition, or the Gaudiya Vaisnava

He founded the magazine BACK
TO GODHEAD in 1944 to serve as a
vehicle for this purpose and produced
a series of English expositions of sacred
writings. His long-term goal, however,
was a translation and commentary on
the Bhagavata Purana. He began work
on this project after being initiated
into the renounced order, sannyasa, in
1959, and by 1965 he had completed
and published the First Canto of the
Bhagavata in three volumes. At that
point, armed with a message and a
mission, he set sail for New York City to
bring Krsna consciousness to the West.
Bhaktivedanta Swami’s success story
is an unlikely one, to say the least. He
was seventy years old when he arrived in
America. It was his first trip outside India;
he had no money and no local means
of support. But he did have a revitalized
and spiritually rich Gaudiya Vaisnava
tradition that had been imbued, by
both Bhaktivinoda and Bhaktisiddhanta,
with a spirit of universality and of
relevance to the modern world. But it
must be admitted, certainly, that not
just anybody could have inherited and
transmitted that legacy. Other disciples
of Bhaktisiddhanta had tried and failed
to bring the devotional message of
Caitanya to the Western world.
And after Bhaktisiddhanta passed
away, his organization, the Gaudiya
Matha, was torn asunder by internal
power struggles and other kinds
of upheaval. Bhaktivedanta Swami,
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obviously, was a very special person, a
spiritual leader of rare power. His success
in bringing the message to the West and
planting it in a place where it took root
and flourished without compromising
his tradition has to be seen as largely
an effect of his tremendous personal
spirituality and holiness and his incredible
determination.
It’s an astonishing story. If someone
told you a story like this, you wouldn’t
believe it. Here’s this person, he’s seventy
years old, he’s going to a country where
he’s never been before, he doesn’t know
anybody there, he has no money, he has
no contacts. He has none of the things,
you would say, that make for success.
He’s going to recruit people not on any
systematic basis but just by picking up
whomever he comes across, and he’s
going to give them responsibility for
organizing a worldwide movement.
You’d say, “What kind of program is
that?”
There are precedents, perhaps. Jesus
of Nazareth went around saying, “Come
follow me. Drop your nets, or leave your
tax collecting, and come with me and be
my disciple.” But in his case, he wasn’t an
old man in a strange society dealing with
people whose backgrounds were totally
different from his own. He was dealing
with his own community. Bhaktivedanta
Swami’s achievement, then, must be
seen as unique.
Bhaktivedanta Swami’s personal
example of devotion was not only
impressive, but it was compelling, as
evidenced by the way in which so many
young Westerners were drawn to him.
What got people chanting the Hare
Krsna mantra in the beginning was
confronting Bhaktivedanta Swami and
being just overwhelmed by the man and
feeling, “I want to be near this person; I
want to become like this person.” And
his approach was one of taking people
on and saying, “Here’s how.”

I don’t think any devotional
tradition has ever really been successful
without some kind of model devotee
to provide an example of devotion and
of holiness. The role of the holy man is
really inseparable from the devotional
traditions. There’s just no way you can
convey the quality of devotion without
an example of devotion. Devotion, in
the sense of spontaneous devotion, is
not something you can teach people
intellectually or convey by reciting a
set of abstract principles, saying, “Now,
being devotional means being such
and such. Number one you do this and
number two you do that.”
Of course, devotion does not arise out
of nowhere. The devotional path is indeed
a path. The devotee follows various
religious regulations and disciplines that
gradually revive the natural devotion of
the soul, of the heart. But it is difficult

to adhere to such disciplines, or to know
how to adhere to them, if there is no
good example of a devotee to follow.
The devotional tradition makes this point
constantly: association with saints inspires
saintliness, association with devotees
inspires devotion. The association of
genuine devotees can exert a powerful
effect upon one’s consciousness.
I can clearly remember the quality
of Bhaktivedanta Swami. He wasn’t a
great singer in the sense of having a
superstar’s recording voice; his was
the voice of a man seventy years old.
Yet when he chanted and when he
sang, the whole enterprise took on a
different quality, and he would shape
the experience for other people. You
could see him shaping the experience
for other people. If the chanting
became routine, if it began to lose
its spirit, he would change the beat,
change the meter, or introduce some
new element into the kirtana to bring
people’s minds back to what they

were doing.
So you could see him very consciously
and very patiently shaping people’s
devotional practices and their sense of
who they were, and bringing them to
the standard. He would guide people not
by saying “That’s wrong” or “We don’t
do it that way in India” but by providing,
as people became ready, new examples
and new levels of attainment so that one
never reached the end of the process.
There was always another level to reach.
No one ever seriously expected to reach
his level, and yet he never set that level so
far beyond where people were that they
would view it as unattainable. He was a
master at making that kind of contact.
Bhaktivedanta Swami was certainly
one of those people who had that
capacity to guide and direct and to
discipline. He wasn’t afraid to set
standards. Regarding his effectiveness in
dealing with counterculture youths, from
the very beginning it seemed to me to be
obvious that he was providing a sense of
direction to people to whom no one had
ever really given that kind of guidance.
Their parents and other authority figures
had simply told them, “Do whatever you
want. It’s your life; go out and do whatever
you want with it.” That’s not much to go
by. Bhaktivedanta Swami’s approach was
quite different. If you wanted to live your
life the way you wanted to live it, that
was all right with him, but not where he
was!—and not in the temple and not in
the community of disciples. In the temple
there were standards, and there was a
wise, compassionate, and understanding
person who knew what was what. There
was never any question of where he
stood on things. He never pulled any
punches or watered down his position to
lull people into submission or acceptance.
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Upcoming events:
Appearance day of Srila
Sarasvati Thakura (3rd March)

Bhaktisiddhanta

As the torch bearer of the Gaudiya sampradaya,
after the departure of Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura, Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura is one of the chief
spiritual Gurus of the Modern era. An erudite scholar
and a Vedantist, he re-established the glory of the
Vaishnava tradition. Known as ‘lion Guru’, he took on
the smarta Brahmins, to abolish the abominable system
of hereditary Brahmanical culture. His desire to preach
all around the world was the seed laid for a worldwide
Krishna consciousness movement, born as ISKCON.
The appearance day of Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
Thakura will be celebrated with pushpanjali, kirtan and
glorification.

Disappearance day of Srila Jagannatha Das
Babaji Maharaja (14th March)
Srila Jagannatha Babaji Maharaja is a prominent
acharya in our disciplic succession. At an advanced stage,
he testified the birth place of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu.
Jumping high up in the air in jubilation he helped
unearthing the place of appearance of Gauranga
Mahaprabhu. His disappearance will be celebrated with
pushpanjali and kirtan.

Navadvipa Mandala Parikrama (17th -23rd Mar)
Devotees from all over the world will get together
for this annual parikrama, visit the pastime places of
Mahaprabhu and relish the nectarean Gaura katha, in
the association of exalted Vaishnavas and sannyasis.

Gaura Purnima (28th March)
Srimad Bhagavatam describes the dark age of Kali as
an era of people who are misguided and unfortunate.
It seems to be replete with misery and suffering. In
this age too, Krishna upholds His promise of appearing
to protect His devotees and annihilate the demoniac
forces. He appears as Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, on the
full moon of the Phalguna month, to Jagannatha Misra
and Sacidevi, in the district of Nadia, West Bengal.
Gauranga Mahaprabhu is Krishna Himself. Appearing in
a golden complexion, He establishes the yuga-dharma of
sankirtana. The appearance of Chaitanya Mahaprabhu will
be celebrated with festivities spread over a week. Gaura
katha will be organised in the temple. Devotees hear and
relish the pastimes of the Lord. A grand abhishek will
be organised. Jubilant kirtan and dance will add to the
festivities, thousands will witness. Sumptuous Ekadashi
feast is the culmination of this celebration. Devotees pray
to Mahaprabhu for mercy as He is the most munificent
incarnation of the Lord. It is under His mercy and shelter
that Krishna consciousness proliferates and the spread of
the holy name thrives in the dark age of Kaliyuga.
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Preaching centres around DELHI NCR
ISKCON, eAST OF kAILASH
Chirag Delhi-168, Sejwal Chowpal, Near Subzi Mandi
Chirag Delhi, New Delhi-110017
Contact at: 9911717110, 9910381818, 9810484885
Program: Every Saturday, Evening 7 PM to 9 PM
Okhla- Chhuria Muhalla Chowpal, Tehkhand Village
Okhla, Phase – I, New Delhi-110020
Contact at: 8588991778, 9810016516, 9911613165, 9971755934
Program: Every Tuesday, Evening 7 PM to 9 PM
Kotla Mubarakpur- Shri Omkareshwar Shiv Mandir
(Panghat wala), Gurudwara Road
Opp. Sher Singh Bazar, Kotla Mubarakpur, New Delhi-110003
Contact at: 9350941626, 9818767673, 9311510999
Program: Every Saturday, Evening 7 PM to 9 PM
Khanpur- B-192-B, Jawahar Park, Devli Road
(Near Cambridge School), Khanpur, New Delhi-110062
Contact at: 9818700589, 9810203181, 9910636160
Program: Every Saturday, Evening 7 PM to 9 PM
Hari Nagar, Ashram- 217, Saini Chaupal, Ashram Or 119, VIIT Computer
Institute (Basement)
Hari Nagar, Ashram, New Delhi-110014
Contact at: 9811281521, 011-26348371
Program: Every Saturday, Evening 7 PM to 9 PM
East Vinod Nagar-E – 322, Gali No. 8, East Vinod Nagar, Delhi-110091
Contact at: 9810114041, 9958680942
Program: Every Saturday, Evening 6.30 PM to 8.30 PM
Sriniwas Puri-Sanatan Dharam Durga Mandir
1st Floor, J J Colony near to Gurudwara, Sriniwas Puri,
New Delhi-110065
Contact at: 9711120128, 9654537632
Program: Every Wednesday, Evening 7.30 PM to 9 PM
Sangam Vihar- E-6/102, Near Mahavir Vatika
Sangam Vihar, New Delhi-110080,
Contact at: 9212495394, 9810438870
Program: Every Sunday: Evening 5 PM to 8 PM
Every Morning: 5 AM to 7 AM (Mantra Meditation)
Every Evening: 7 PM to 9 PM (Aarti)
Boat Club-Rajpath Lawn near Central Secretariat Metro Station,
New Delhi -110001, Every Wednesday 1PM -2 PM
Contact : 9560291770, 9717647134
Panchsheel Enclave-ISKCON DIVE, A-1/7 Panchsheel Enclave,
New Delhi-110017
Mayur Vihar-Srivas Angan Namahatta Center, 223-A Pkt.
C ph.2 Mayur Vihar
Every Saturday 5.30 - 7.30 PM
Contact ~ 9971999506 & 9717647134
Sarojini Nagar-Bharat Sewak Samaj Nursery School, Opp. Keshav Park,
Sarojini Nagar Market, New Delhi – 110023
Every Monday 6 PM to 8 PM
Contact : 9899694898, 9311694898
Lodi Road-Pocket – 2 Park, Lodhi Road Complex, New Delhi – 110003
Every Saturday 5 PM to 7 PM
Contact : 9868236689, 8910894795
R.K.Puram-DMS Park (Opp. House No. 238), Sector - 7, R.K. Puram,
New Delhi –22, Every Sunday 5 PM to 7 PM
Contact: 9899179915, 860485243, 8447151399
Gole Market-Model Park, Sector – 4, DIZ Area, Gole Market,
New Delhi – 110001
Every Saturday 5 PM to 7 PM
Contact: 9560291770, 9717635883
Sant Kanwar Ram Mandir-6.15pm. Every MONDAY at Jal Vihar Road, Lajpat
Nagar -2, New Delhi Contact- 9971397187.
East of Kailash-Katha - Amritam, 6.45 pm every Sunday, Venue- Prasadam
Hall, ISKCON Temple, Contact: 99582 40699, 70113 26781.
East of Kailash-Yashoda Angan, 6.45pm every Sunday, Venue- JCC Room,
Iskcon temple, East of Kailash, Contact:- 97110 06604

ISKCON, GURUGRAM
RADHA KRISHNA MADIR-New Colony, Gurugram,
Every Saturday-6:30 to 8:30PM
Melodious Kirtan, Discourse on wisdom of Bhagvad Gita and Krishna
Prasadam
Rail Vihar Community Center
Sec 47, Gurugram, Every Wednesday 7:00 to 9:30PM, Melodious Kirtan,
Discourse on wisdom of Bhagvad Gita and Krishna Prasadam
Katwaria Sarai - F 117, Basement, Near well No 1, Katwaria Sarai
New Delhi 110016. Contact: +91 75033 48819, Youth program - Every Friday 7.30 PM.
Family program - Every Saturday 7.30 PM
Ladosarai - F-6, Hare Krishna wali Gali, Near Panchayat Bhawan, Ladosarai, New
Delhi-110030. Contact No.: 7011003974, 9888815430, 9717600814. Youth Program:
Tuesday 07:30 PM; Congregation Program: Sunday- 5:00 PM
Mehrauli - Opposite Agarwal Dharmashala, Mehta chowk,
Ward no 8, Mehrauli , New Delhi 110030.
Contact: 9711862441, 9911399960, 9810565805.
Congregation Program: Every Saturday, 4-6 PM;
Youth Program: Every Sunday, 4-5PM
Chattarpur - Nitin Niwas H. No. 133, Chattarpur, Near Tyagi Chaupal,
Near Axis Bank ATM, South Delhi, 110074,
Contact: 9910290149
Program: Every Sunday 5.30PM To 7.30PM
Aya Nagar 1- Shiv Hansa Complex, Phase VI, G Block, Bandh Road,
Opp Max Gain Shopping Centre, Aya Nagar.
Contact: 9953891845,8860681843, Program: Every Sunday, 6 To 8 PM
Aya Nagar 2- Opp MCD School, Near Easy Day, Main Road, Aya Nagar, Delhi.
Contact: 9899729858, 8368656274
Program: Every Sunday 4 To 6 PM
Malviya Nagar - 90/77, Basement, Behind Malviya Hospital, Malviya Nagar.
Contact No. 8097263066, Program: Every Saturday 6PM Onwards
Khirki Extension - JG-35, Near Krishna Temple, Inside Left Street, Khirki Extension.
Contact No. +91 98911 27996
Program: Every Sunday 5 PM Onwards
Kishan Garh - H.No.602, Ward No.3, Bhuiyan Chowk ,Gaushala Road
Kishangarh,Vasant Kunj. Contact No- 8447358738
Every Sunday, 3:00 PM onwards
Sangam Vihar - D-170, Gali no. 4, Hare Krishna Centre Barsana Dham,
Nearby Sona Sweets, Sangam Vihar, New Delhi-110080.
Contact number:- 8851286364, 8447042470, Every Saturday; 6:00 PM-8:00PM;
Every Friday and Sunday; 5:30-7:00AM onwards
East Of Kailash - 194 FF Amritpuri Garhi, East of Kailash, Near MCD School,
New Delhi-110065. Contact: 9811347826, 9990503548.
Youth Program:- Saturday 7:00 PM
Ber Sarai - House number -2, Near Government Dispensary, BerSarai, New Delhi,
Contact - 8882347935,7065835531
Youth Program : Monday 7:00PM, Congregation Program : Saturday 4:00PM
Vasant Kunj - B100 (Basement), B Block, Mother Dairy, Vasant Kunj Enclave,
New Delhi-110070. Contact No.: 8860246574, 8879005088.
Every Sunday- 04:00 PM
Saket - C-109, Ground Floor, Near Mother Dairy, Paryavaran Complex, Saket,
New Delhi-110030, Contact: 8287713680, 8130505488, 9667427986
Youth Program: Saturday 07:00 PM; Congregation Program: Friday 07:00 PM
Tigri Extension - C-10 Hare Krishna Centre, Maha Shiv Shakti Mandir,
Tigri Extension, New Delhi-110080. Contact: 8851286364, 9810433117
Every Sunday, 11:00am - 1:00PM
Ghitorni - House no. 270, Balmiki choupal, Near Kali Mata Mandir, Ghitorni,
New Delhi-1100030, Contact No. -9975756916,7065835531
Youth Program- Thursday-7:00PM
Sultanpur - 2nd floor,Waliya house,near Gurudwara, Sultanpur, Delhi 110030.
Contact-9667478077. Youth program-Sunday 7:00 PM;
Congregation Program-Friday 5:00 PM
Prahlad Pur - A-132, DDA Flats, Prahladpur New Delhi 110044
Contact: 9999464382, 9650543321, Every Sunday 04:00 PM
Paharganj - 1st Floor, Radha Krishna Mandir, Near Jain Mandir, Mantola, Paharganj,
Contact No. 9818188182; 9810224106
Program: Every Saturday 7:00 To 8:00 PM
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Nitya Seva

Nitya Seva-Niswartha Seva is a selfless monthly donation program for serving the Lord. It’s
purely voluntary, based on the desire, inclination and capability of the donor. The mode of
donation could be through cash, cheque or ECS. One can choose to donate any amount as
Lord Krishna sees our intent behind that donation. A formal receipt will be provided for each
donation. For more details,
• Sri Sri Radha Parthasarathi Nitya Vigraha Sewa including bhoga offerings (fruits,
vegetables, dry fruits, wheat flour, sugar, desi ghee, etc), deity dresses, deity jewellery
and other paraphernalia, Please contact HG Janmashtami Chandra Prabhu @ 7011326781,
9999035120
• For ISKCON, East of Kailash, Please contact HG Baladeva Sakha Prabhu @ 9312069623
• For ISKCON, Punjabi Bagh, Please contact HG Premanjana Prabhu @ 9999197259.
• For ISKCON, Dwarka, Please contact HG Archit Prabhu @ 9891240059.
• For ISKCON, Gurugram, Please contact HG Narhari Prabhu @ 9034588881.
• For ISKCON, Faridabad, Please contact HG Ravi Shravan Prabhu @ 9999020059
• For ISKCON Panchsheel, Please contact HG Advaita Krishna Prabhu @ 9810630309/HG
Rasraj Prabhu @ 9899922666

International Society for Krishna Consciousness
Founder Acharya - HDG A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
ISKCON, East of Kailash - Hare Krishna Hill, East of Kailash, New Delhi-65
Web: www.iskcondelhi.com | Live Darshan: live.iskcondelhi.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/iskcondelhi, Contact: 011-41625804, 26235133
ISKCON, Punjabi Bagh - 41/77, Srila Prabhupada marg,
West Punjabi Bagh, Delhi-26
Contact Person: HG Premanjana Prabhu (8802212763)
ISKCON, Dwaka - Plot No.-4, Sector-13, Dwarka, New Delhi-110075
Web: iskcondwarka.org, Facebook: www.facebook.com/iskcon.dwarka/
Contact: 9891240059, 8800223226
ISKCON, Gurugram - Sudarshan Dham, Main Sohna Road,
Badshahpur, Gurugram
Contact Person: HG Narhari Prabhu : 9034588881
ISKCON, Faridabad - Sri Sri Radha Govind Mandir, Gita Bhawan,
C-Block, Ashoka Enclave-II, Sector-37, Faridabad,
Phone : 0129-4145231
Email : gopisvardas@gmail.com
ISKCON, Bahadurgarh - Nahara-Nahari Road, Line Par Bahadurgarh,
Haryana - 124507, Phone: +91-9250128799
Email: info@iskconbahadurgarh.com
ISKCON, Rohini - Plot No-3, Institutional Area, Main Road,
Sector-25, Rohini New Delhi 110085
Phone: +91-9871276969
Email: iskcon.rohini@gmail.com

ISKCON Gurugram (Badshahpur) - Sudarshan Dham, GurgaonSohna Road, Badshahpur, Gurgaon (2.5kms from Vatika Business park),
Gurugram, Haryana 122001
Phone: +91-9250128799, Email: info@iskconbahadurgarh.com
ISKCON Ghaziabad - 11, ISKCON CHOWK R, 35, Hare Krishna Marg,
Block 11, Raj Nagar, Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh 201002
Phone: 081309 92863, Email: iskcon.ghaziabad@pamho.net
ISKCON Chhattarpur - Village Near Shani Dham Mandir, Asola,
Fatehpur Beri, New Delhi, Delhi 110074
Phone: 099537 40668
ISKCON Gurugram - ISKCON, Plot No 0, Near Delhi Public School,
Sector-45, Gurugram, Haryana-122003
Phone: 09313905803, 08920451444, 09810070342
Email: iskcongurugram.sec45@gmail.com
Sri Sri Radha-Vallabh Temple - 2439, Chhipiwara, Chah Rahat,
Jama Masjid Rd, Old Delhi, Delhi-110006
Phone: 098112 72600
Sri Sri Radha Govind Dev Temple - Opposite NTPC Office, A-5,
Maharaja Agrasen Marg, Block A, Sector 33, Noida, Uttar
Pradesh-201301
Phone: 095604 76959

We hope you liked the newsletter. Please send your feedback/comments/suggestions at delhinews108@gmail.com

